
Every Week from 6:00-7:15 p.m. except for Easter Sunday, April 16 

Foundations (Part Two), Ken Ham—Many in our world today believe that the Bible is 

out of date and that the words of Jesus aren’t always true. Foundations DVD series 

reflects Ken Ham’s lifework in affirming the authority of God’s Word. Through DVD 

outlines, notes, book quotes, online articles, and group discussion you will be 

equipped to stand on the Word of God and defend it with confidence and boldness! 

Leader: Adam Howard; Book - $5 

The Mission of Jesus, Ray Vander Laan—It’s easy to think of the Bible as a collection 

of short stories, but each one makes up a greater story  – one story of how God 

worked to redeem the fallen humanity He created through His Son. Jeff Gibbs leads 

this study with his own unique perspective of having lived and worked in Israel for 

over six years. Through this DVD study you will travel to the world of Jesus, hiking 

through the Galilee region, exploring the ruins of Rome, and kneeling on the stones 

of the Temple Mount in Jerusalem as you discover how the gospel of Jesus confronts 

the gospel of Imperial Rome. Leader: Jeff Gibbs; Book - $5 

Growing Up (Part Two), Robby Gallaty—Jesus established the perfect model of 

Discipleship and it worked. The men who followed Him took the gospel to the world 

and laid down their lives for Him. What does it look like to follow Jesus today and 

lead others to do the same? Come and learn how you can have a CLOSER walk with 

Jesus through the disciplines of prayer; Bible study; obedience; Scripture 

memorization; evangelism; and meaningful time with Him daily. Leader: Jason 

Gamble; Book - $7 

DTox is the next student DIVE session. We will spend the next couple of weeks 

looking at toxic attitudes and behaviors in the life of a Believer, bringing them to light 

with Scripture, and working to rid them from our lives. Each night will include some 

game time, some team building time, DTox study, and some hands-on mission work! 

Don't miss out, the DTox starts March 25th! Leader: Eric Summers 

MISSION POSSIBLE - KIDS empowers kids to become agents of change – in their own 

lives and the lives of others. Agents accomplish "hands-on" TOP SECRET missions 

such as: stocking food banks, making gifts for kids in hospitals and shelters, and 

assisting with disaster relief. There is a $10 Participation Fee for all kids coming to 

Mission Possible for the first time. Leader: Jeremy Young 

DTox 


